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Tea Um CoL. Tonna ARECLY, killed on
Wednesday at theBolivar fight, was the Demo-
cratic poetmaster at Alexandria, Va., under
Prekident Buchanan.

TEM m au Iratmusr Hopi that one of the
Southern nalral expeditions mayStop atCharles-
ton. That rebel nest should not be permitted
to pass through the war unscathed.

Tin Psalm= hasaddressed a letter to the
Viceroy of Egypt, in acknowledgment of his
proceedings inbringing topunishment theper-
sons who were concerned in an act of cruel
persecution against anagent of certain Ameri-
can Christian Missionaries in Upper Egypt.

Tiro Crrr Count:us of Washington on Wed-
nesday rwelected Richard Wallach Mayor.
His former election was to fill the vacancy
caused by the removal of Colonel Barret to
Fort Lafayette as a political prisoner; but as
Barretresigned preliminary to his release, an-
other alection was deemednecessary.

A Loa Son has been commenced against
the Evening Post, of New York, by one David
Smith, who claims damages in thesum of $25,-
000 for the publication of an alleged libel in
that journal in September last. The matter
complained of charged Mr. Smith with being
a traitor to the government of the United
States.

Zormoome' invasion ofKentucky was deem-
an act of military necessity. There were large
quantities of pork unsalted inNashville and in
other parts of Tennessee, which would be en.
tirely lost, unless salt could be procured. Zol-
licoffer, therefore, invadedKentucky, and went
tothe saline works in Clay county, took all the
salt he wanted, put it into wagolis, and sent it
to Nashville, and thus saved their bacon.

" SKLDADDLE." —The Washington correspond-
ent of one of the morning papers informs us
that,the German soldiers have christened the
rebel earthworks back of Munson's Hill "Fort
ilkadaddle." • For the benefit of future etymol-
°ghee; who may have a dictionary to make
when the English language shall have adopted
"skedaddle" into familiar use by the side of
" employee " and " telegram," we here define
theterm. It is at least an error of judgment,
if notan intentional unkindness, to foist " ske-
daddle "on ourTeutonic soldiers. The word is
used throughout the whole army of the Poto-
mac, and means to "cut stick," " vamose the
ranohe," " slope," " cutyour lucky," or " clear
out." So that "Fort Skedaddle" is equivalent
to "Fort Runaway."

TatQUNITION of emancipation is being discus-
sed by exchanges from all parts of the country
at present. The Albany Journal, whose leading
position in the newspaper world entitles its
opinions to great weight, says in its last issue
that though no man can contemplate violent
emancipation without shuddering—though the
letting loots upon the country of four millions
of benighted creatures, whose only conception
of freedom is absenceof restraint, would involve
coniequeneesfrom which the mosthardy would
recoil—yet that "if the governmentcannot be
Rived without giving freedom to the negro—if
the old ship cannot be rescued without throw-
ing Overboard the Jonah of slavery—we take it
no *tiepatriot would hesitate as towhatshould
be One. Thesouth c muot too soon be made
to understand that if slavery stands in the way
of the Union, it must be thrust aside I"

• rits !lin T Deraysny ow lin. Evmutree ad-drewoa the rebellion atAbeBoston Music Hall,on 'Wednesday evening(says the Boston Adler,
" theaudience gavethe strictest attention

to its eloquent`periods and interesting reminis-
cences. At thnes—as when he declared that
'lf the serpent of nullification had beenstrang-
led by the hero of New Orleans in 1832, the
Ifydra of 'secession' irould'not have shot forth

heads in 1881 ; and when, at the
aloud his long catalogue of evils growing out
of'thepresent contest, he exclaimed with the
o#7. "Is'lloitm not some hidden cares,
Some.ehosea thunder in the stores of Heaven,
Bed with uncommon wrath, to blast themanTWA Seeks *greatness inhis countriesrub?"
therimutug fire of aliplatiee burst into a volca-
no of enthusiasm."

•

Tim APE/MORIN mummust tell crushingly
upon the spirits of the 91)* Cut off from all
poswernication withthe world : the-necessaries
of )IMo:trebled in value ; denied the luxuries to
which they have all their livesbeen aonuitomed;
144mpit money, without credit, without theouit: to, turn their feeble resources toaccount ;
Whitt alireary look-out into thefuture ! And
the *eh.' 'army:—without tents; withoutlipLOlte p

,

without leather tomake harness and
Ust• without coffee or grog ; without even
oat season their rations ! Their seaboard

Thigefleets keeping watch and ward
at theirharixorentrimman4lthe monthsof their
thtspec cfonnidiibie expeditions swooping down

coasts, lartitthigtheir foxiest* at*thWebaulkiro4ollllE4

THE STATE ADMINLYTRATION AND THE
;.ALLEGED ARMY FRAUDS.

Two thorougninvesuin
inrelation to the alleged army frailia, 3

tohave been committed by &gnats of tie eta
of Pennsylvania, whenthe troops tsi!tiltalse ti

requisition of the President on this state west.'

being organized. At the time this organization
was under way, the public mind was excited
with the most OSUMI- aptoffiliernikei,• -irbile
the local industry and productive energy of the.,
state, giving way to the embariessnients and
apprehensions of the hour, became powerless
and ineffectual, and, for a time, threatened the
entire commonwealth with bankruptcy: In
this condition-of affairs,wit&thafedensi..capi
menacedby a foe offabulous numbers andtnost
exaggeratedresources—with the feAersil antho-,
rids& aniealingfor aid—with thecapit4ists .and
business men.of Iheland' panicizsid,`andlhe
people themselves almost awe-stricken by the
magnitude., of the ,criaiss „tat,htilitustupon
their path—contending with all these ember-
nutmeats, the Governor of, pennsylvania, with
the Governors of the other:loyal states, was ex-
pected to enlist, organize and th_row inteWash-
ingtona force for theprotection of that cityand
the preservation of thenational archleties, while
other people were feeding,their *ire; iviteiting
their cowardice, or secretly: sympsthising.with
and aiding the foes of thenation. With'& pas=
plesievoted topeaceful puratlits, the Organists=
tion of an armyis a Unitise of immense
It is attended with difficulty, deceptionendcor-t
ruption, when attempted by the most 'expe-
rienced and rigorous military pien: . Na oleon
discovered this fact before he had half gained
his reputation, and he was foroettotemployithei
harshest punishments"ever known td'the mill
tary service, to induce ossinociii Inbilf coin
missadat, honesty in his paymaster's and
fidelity in his quartermaster's department.
The penalty of dereliction in 'any of these
departments was death-the reward of in
dustry and honesty nothing more .thstn •that
of an officer of the same grade who bad done
only his simple linty onthe battle'lleld.'• If it
was necessary that one of the gre*st captakii§
and executive officers of his timeshould adopt
such rigorous measures to secure honesty and
economy in the 6rginization, Ofan attlyareteng
a people *hose tastes were warlike and' Whose
desire and ambition were for battle andcon ;

quest, what soldier or executive offices' could
succeed in organizing an army , in;a community
directly the reveres of the French people,.. and
escape a charge-of corruption or complicity with
fraud? We leavethis question to the answer
of those who are so Wonderfully Rroliflo In ac=
mations, and whose ..wisdom, so far, bail...ex-
ceeded their valor in this contest. •

When thethree months' men were I)eing. • Or-
ganized, Harrisburg, as we allkno*, ;Was tilled
with a band of apeculators eqtualinsrapacity to
any that ever swarmed around the treasury of
the most ill-fated state in existence: - In the
midst of theerrabarnimuumts, perplemitias and
responsibility of organizingtheforce.to 11l the '
first requisition of the,President, Gov. Onitiw
was annoyed by a'crowd' of speallitont;:
anxious to serve the state h filling' ; fat
tracts, and all determined: ,be,entploieeL in,
sharing the profits of successful bids and im-
mense sales. These men couldnOt4ll„he
fled. The successful were Made .thephje4,Pf
the vilest assault by tie onsuccessfal bidders,
while the Governor himself, inmost eases
being cognizant of the details and

,

blanket contract or a purchase of onffee, was
made the targetof the meanestattacks thatwere
ever conceived or'hurled at'atiy"Pdblic offieer.
The commonwealth rang with; Huai ace*-, ,

bona. While Andrew 4-.43Prtin,Was laboring
at the head of the Executive IMpartsnent 'day
and night—while he was gathering anilwield-
ing the military strengthof thecommonwealt
and pouring her legions into. the national
capital, a bond of security 'to' its ,friends and
a defiance to, its enemies, 14e awl bf:Pc
and laborsof etupenduous,:. _energy ,Were .sought; to
cotstaractedby vartaOafges ofhis jaw*412We:tithe'
purchase ofagreeadulterated with chiskrax 'or thitR.
C. Hale, the Quarter MaderdGenertil 4Vlgte
the, troops blankets''iltratiyh which the summer
couldplay too freely, orpantaloons that shrunkfrom,
the heels to the knew at thefirst touch of water; Stith
shoo that would scarcely kid a man thrinigh ciks
L ire dreif /mycid. . 116hi'er1.04;adeu410,9iniant:dPI
by the disappointett speculators, until theywerel
taken up by those ,who,- in- tark I were 'not'
deemed by the adminikkation' the-Meet finished!soldiers in the land, tunitherefor'e"Mit 'entitSted:
with positions' of "command- -7.4ind" *lnt thoni!
stories of corruption, were exaggerated from
false complaintsof thedissatisfied,magniffid byl
diEaPPointed sPefulatnni;,salidAW by -the:press, vivified 'bY,Pitrilt7eirCoptiortinfa Of Gieir.i
Curtin, until the :Mika echooliwith,the dm-
ruption ofour state government the'people:
began to believe Itiat thh SolditerS'fro*l(l*l-!
vania were themost ill-treatedard worstabused
men in thefederal army. The storles,becaine so.
numerous; thatinvestigation wieMemalwieB ehldiallowed, and now irehive 'theresult;flMtlii:*
report of theGrand Jelyof thecorintylitiiilatilphia, an extractfrom which we publishedel
weeks since; and second, the'repertlorthifkunl
mlssioners toinvestigate 'these ''alleged frauds, Iwhosereport has been before the,public for thellast ten days, at leaat so far as the comments*the press are concerned lluitlaavir Ciirieviidatlie;report infull. • - 1

We will not enter on details inreferring to*elreport. That is unnecessary to the establish-bleat of a truth which all adMit who have,

examined the labor; of ; the, commission making
this report, and we must,, therefore,. •contene
ourselves with simply Mating ;that the
ties of P00n031i01ir3:64,10/et43` ,TPPli%tod
that the frauds ccmplairied,ofnevei itad an,ex-;
istenc° except OXiiffileni4Ml chruges of,those who contemplated the very practkiew..they
sought so' hastily to eiptise-4railkit'lion.: CM*Domes oat of the investigation ,iindiniaid in 'di mai
amigo and compkil manner. Vhe minunividonertiwho made this report dolnetpretend to'
that 'some great mistidusi Were made:in
qurtermaster's department,and:thafi the solj,
diem suffered througo the looxPoriettoecofthose
engaged in their orgardriation, by imperfeddeiam
inn
to de*retlift(AuX*4,,„o43o/A. thP
tions priboticadtonAbsisaualinditt; 47.spot
hintsvhoinfeWsil Thal
such iisirtheilliCideeir '

mi2tdon hull present havestigiition ;

ana therefore] 'd 14 need their report to

liettasta the 14. '`glae object of el commis-
shifi *hi

on
then; had been

(xfpici on tli pr4of the state administra-
tigii, with tllicticiionsidered guilty. In the
pifi.suitcWthisobject they were investedwithfull
power to summon witnesses and examine docu-
ments. Thispower was used in itsfullest extent,
and ittnittheViallt iiiknbarn: That -result isnot
only creditable to the men thus charged and
the anthorithie impugned, but it vindicates the
character of Pennsylvania; and leaves the state

ift. lao fullielplition ofcorruption,by which the
peoPleiirerleto bei difigraced and* the credit of-
the. commonwealth. seriously. impaired.., ....Me
may -prolfittoe, by the experience gained
thronghont thee(' transaction. We may profit
by steering clear of the speculators who were
ticni'fiirla times ittederisful in humiliating the
Keystone State, whilethe executives who come
iifteiGbv!ithabiliii44earithitlurdangeithititigh
which he passed, lessonsof warning and of bene-
fit,:4:6.loiireigenil 4shitt aluiliai,embarrass-
ment, and preserve their reputations from as-
saults ittch as thoseto4hic.l.t he was subjected.

RECRERTING- THE DEMAND FOB SOL-
DIEM CONSTANT.

-: ldanipeople imagine' that when the loyal
%Mika lien).all filled' the 'Vitali' 'demanded of
the the federal intlioiltim, that the busi-
'fiestit.freiriaitir:ignabldiers Will end. In this
iheyaie rrdstaiteri, ailtoldierswillbe constantly
iriteinand; to keep'the 'companies, regiments,
brigades andarmies of the Union tip' to their
Minimum standard: There are a hundred cam-
alitierphi& diminish theforce and numbers of
companies: Sickness and deathcome without
theeffects of powder and shotscr• that even
while an armyis in camp, unetprosecl to the as-
saults and destructionof an enemy, it is dimin-
ishing in numbem and loosing in strength in
the ways and manner we have described, so that
rearuiting tecomes constantly necessary; and
the organization and dlicipliire of soldiers a
work in 'which every man can engage with
profit to his-country and benefitto hirimelf. As
°untruly Moves from' Washington city; itwill
riot of course leave the posts it now. occupies
unprotected, while at themine time it would
be bad policy to leave any of its drilled arid
efficientforcebehbadfor thisprotection. There-
fore men will become necessary for garrison
dtrty,lor 'day in the entrenchmenti3, and for
the safety and protMtion of the immense mill-
tarrvicirka erected by our armiesof Occupation
all over the country.

At this &aeon of,the year, the work in the
agrichltaral regions of the western and .middlestatesceases . Thousands of able bodied men
are 'this thrown Ontofemployment; while-they
will be unabletnin4 engagements' in other
busihesethat usually wenton after the harvest
was'gathered and the threshing finished. lii
the lumber region, for instance, of this and•
other states; there • will• be little if any labor
performed during the coming season, fact to
whichwe have heretofore referred, Matowhich
we now allude,as one of theconditionsof north-
em society, out-of-whiniram-will-be able to or-
ganize adamtaniireffentivetome for fibld,opera-,initeqtil k thist Partihtdzir 'is the,
very bestfor the creation of splendid military

,It3(F' .u se Pie men Sr inured
tb plaid tin'derstand the business of self=
preservation and self:attention. All that theseIfien'nfiell'hi'rencleY i thent'goOd• soldieri, ia a
knowledge of the mail. They already havea
practida in the' use of arms—they understand
the necessities •of. long marches,' encumbered
with'burdens'equal in weight to the contents of
a knapsack or the heft of a musket—and, there-
fore, so'far as the' hardships of the service are
concerned; this &Lek Of men Would be fit for the
oaoip immediately; •' There are other classes of,
men, engaged in other" pursuits, all of whom
have some peculiar' qualifleationfor soldier's
life, and all of whomonly need that pracittuby

Acquinsf -brexercise andpiactibe in'
the manual, In view of the necessities which

undthibtedly—atise, and the demands
whiCh"roust 'grow mit' of the invasion'Of an
enemy's lines, the loss by battle, the decrease
by sickness, and the thousands'ofhistutlitieS by
which the individrial fOree of an army is lessen-
ed, MuseexpeetlO have con

stant drafteMadeon Our communities, and-that,
the' active men of the loyal states- must hold
thentseltres in'readiness at anytime tohe sum
monad 'to the campand thebattle field. When
they' become convinced that this necessity isabOnte, 'and that'the duty which they owe to
theircountry is paramount, supreme and super
ior to any other 'obligation under which they'
inky rest they 'will:discover the importance of.`dinar*ilieniselies'elfielent before the animal'is•niiideldrtheir services. 'This is- easily done,,litteMPted inthe tight spirit,beanise there is
in every American citizen the 'dormantibldier'Wbich-only needs &vet/optima nil-rend& ittobWeifulltetrecti;te.'
t,4lrLethOathisaccoaviseiiesatile mili

spirit' and iiffifirvillf6rfiliWriweindrin allparei
'ofPenneylianialiariicniarly, will be ciiliffatedi1411i1r 14.6001 foteeth the army must net
be allowed, to grew leas either inmealier or fill
effectiveness::; For: every m anthat falls another!jaiest'ltiqnadttelake his 'plitne. Earnest' beperform hie duty %by. disciplining;.bkimsekt,now when timeis afforded: .411 this ;al
important end should: notbenegleeted. I

WigMr/4*A .4031V. threegh the Peet"Office, and,Arom other sources, specimens -ofi,tic throne treasury notes which are used for adverthdlig'PtOoSes, The; last"fac-simile rihown,
iaa4 improvement, 80_,Ar as,paper and eie-1cation,are :concerned, ripon any former iteue,land iriteriend iikieitranceclosely resembles thei,Liginii The custom, as, we have beforere- 1uutrited,..is very reprehensible, and will un- !doubtedly in some cases be the means of fraud

upon unsuspecting persons: 1

' Oral. itturriii Warium Truants, in addition'to ire. unifqrm saint. in battle, has patiently '
endured.greiblardships in the mountains, in-
eluding much Buffering from 'cold. " That regioniskinouricisibl'onesoldlein to be even now1,14,047....,Tjahhie..4t;Part of the country said toAbeuninhabitable:by white.'mnivon aomounto

iiia#ll# ood, deal 6.f16640ituttlebretAilmoic,:„.
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IPitg gelitgrao',

r.
striver oat that standard sheet
iliratifiebieathes the foe but fah/ before

With Freedom's soil beneath our fret,
Arld,Feeedom4 banner streaming o'er last
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By TED ;

Later from Yirashingiol.
Remonstrance of Lord Lyons against

the Arrest of British Subjects.
REPLY OP SECRETARY 'SEWARD.

misoonath:otion put upon Secretary
Seward's Circular.

The Ilinisters from England, France and
Spain visit the Fortifications.

AVABECINGTON, Oct 19:
Lord Lyons several days ago addressed a

letter to the Sesretary of State, inwhich he said
hex Majesty's Government were much concern-
ed to find that two British subjects, Messrs.
Patryc and Bahrdng; had been ernOeeteillo.at-bitrary airest, 9.na AtthOugh they had'becri"ie-
leased, it could not but regard the matter as
me requiring very setious•oonsidendikon...:

Lord Lyons,under instructions, therefore
felt bound to rmc•ristrateKrednatench irregular
proceedings, as he designated them; and to say
that it_aktihc#lll' Of_LX93refsr,* netesstay in
oder Twitify theinbitrary a{ "and
sonmentof British'subjects. •

3eirretauilioanblk-the 01ta4.111 reply,
afier—denlY the fie* in regiiid tolle-two
persons named in MarTlLlons' note, said the
proceedings of which the British government
complains were takeri 7upon infortnatita goal
Veyeditethe Frelaident 'by the .leirdpbitixf`siil
thorities of the country, and they were not in-
stituted. until after he•had suspended,. the,serriat
wilt offreedom lalattheeztent that in vie*
of the perils of the Ste&lie deemed necessary.

For the exercise of that discretion he, as well
es his advisers, among whom 'tire the Secretary
ofWar and the Secretary of. State, is responsi-
ble hefore the highest judicial tribunal of the
Republic, and amenable, also,to the judgment
of his countrymen, and the elightened opinion'
of the civilized.world.

And in conclusion, Mr. Seward remarks, the
safety of the whole people has become, in the
present emergency, the Supre.tne law, and so
tong as the dangershall exist all dames of so-
lety, equally,.. the denizen and the . citizen

cheerfully, acquiesce in Shelneasunte which that
law prescribes.

ThisGoirernment does notquestion learn-
ing of the legal advilairs of the British crown or
the justice of the deference which her majesty
pays to them. Nevertheless the British Gov-
ernment will hardly expect that the President
sill accePt their explanation of the Constitu-
tion of the 'United Steteti, especially when the
Constitution thus expounded would. load upon
him the sole execntiverevonsibility , of sup-
pressing. the existh.ginsurrection, while it
wiiuld' transfer to Congress the most matelial
and indispensaole power to be Employed for the

Moreover, these explanations find , no real
support in the letter and much, lei in the spirit
of the tonstitut.on Be must be allowed,
therefore, to prefer -and be, governed by the
view of our organic national law, which, while
it will enable hint- to -execute his greattrust
witli'ponaplete streSsit; refstivesAhe sanction of
the high'eatauthoritieit of our own country; and
is sustained by the genital consent of the peo-
ple; for vihotti alonh!tgat
tablished. re::' _ }

I avail myself of , tliiimiportuuity to offer to
your ,Lordstlip,a rertelv*asswwkce of,my,yeqrhikh Zionsidemstimi: -

- • - •
Surprise is expressed here at the miscon-

struction attempted to ,he,put upon Secretary
Smiled's-drat* ibralarmists: Thb droll*
dhows that our relitions abroad are in good
condition, and that the government means to
keep them.ao. .The nation six months ago be-
came expose , dengeta (within and without.The.lidttdniSrationingt, taken adequate mess 7urea to put'them 'right within, and' now turns
toputting'theiwright without. it asks the co-
operatitalof the loyal States in the latter duty
as inthe. former.

,The Secretary of State accompanied by the
ministers fromEnghind, France and' Spain had
a pleasant excursion over tha river yesterday;
visiting the, camps and. fortifications. They
afterwards attended, the review at Arlington,
passed by Hanson's Hill andreturial at a Lite
hour by 'way of the Long Bridge.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
PRIGS A.' STAND IT'OIIIIIWIL

.,Tohnion in 'Oomman- :of the Rebel
Forces in Miseouri.-
Ml= BEEM/11111!

The Cherokee Lidless Join the .Rebele,
WPM

HUBEI :REPORTED IV BO BARMEN
TOI TO.CIIII. OF Arßtoz,

NO NEWS FROBUOMtADV,&.2itME
IMZEI

; • . • . : Aoraa Oct! 18.
The correspondent of the St. Louis .Democrat

fungshes Pao fullowiitinittFul z :
scbtiehiii juit Omni in frifi 'from thet aireetTuid

reports that Price has made a standat Carthage,617,ti:nules fonkb eprringileJd:-. : ‘,17 5
The I.ngi*tnre le*be called.together onthe

fourth ofNeveniber: •- 4 "sr

The rebels at Pennshave dispersed. A portionldint amr`the remainder will join

Joenacalawbenn.plaped-iia command ofAU
the rebel forces in :Missouri, and,,bas *NC aprbelifinflOn Tin:bidding-the transportation of
anyinere property, meaning slaves,
titate. It is nbt said 'whether -Jolualon% caper-;
. The following letteT, is clippell from,the ,Ft.•

, mumTrvi Drawmciwi, e*Attlitur,e:0.'N., Aug. 24,1861. fSi. MO, A. Q If, a s•
•.t. • . •Sic :—I. herewith forward to your eariii"dii-

p itihrs for Gen! Ifikidineh? O. S. *blot I
nave the honor- to istriestloUwill cause to be
forwarded to him by the earliest express., , .

eta mass meeting, of aboutiour ,thotiound
Cherokees at 'ttlilequa' on' this 21sCiiist. theCherokees With iliarked ithamitY-declared 'their
adherence to,the Ganfedentte-States iand have
given their authorities power to,negotiate ,tm.
*Place wig/ thf.go• -1-31 view of this action aregiment"ofinOnnted ine:n Will' be himiedistely
raised andillatxal under lxininiatid of Col. John:
Drew to.zueet any-emergency Alma mayfariset
haying espoused Ahissaose of,VmsiConfederate
States.

We helle-WrendfizagickEitservice in thispro-
tracted war which, now threatens the conntry,
and to betreated with a liberality-andcoat&tidebecoming the'Confederate States.

I have the honor to be, sir, very nulled:WY;
your bumble servaat, ,•

(afgaed) v. , &au Roes, •
• • • Prhicipid_ChielChurokee Nation.

• • To • 13./1L M.71141‘ W'''9,4:!".o/8* •'":460 44Aellißat 44101eoetkc4nliirke4L-ilCPPA lFActabible4tO 1be../RIA".*ikt . •- $lO qL-101101a1A4404Mtkr

thousand troops, and is expected to reach him
by next Sunday.

Nottliiig has been heard from our advancebeyond theNage,
Itharmai Mo., 'Oct. 17.-:-•No other bridge

tha4 dist at Big river has been interfered withby .thejebelssai the Iron Mountain Railroad,and no Tiebeh are now known to be on the road.The Bth Wisconsin regiment is now here,
and another regiment, with Major Schofield's
battery of artillery, is understood to be on the
road;which will make thlepoint secure against
attack.

The rebels ate reported in large force twenty-
five miles below this point, butnothing definite
is known as to their number or designs.

THE PACIFIC TELEGRAPH OPENED
._TO SALT,

DIRECT COMMINUTION WITH SAN
FRANCISCO Hi A. FEW DAYS.

• ; 1. , Pew limbos% trsi, Oct. 18.
The Pacific telegraph line was completed to

Sett Lake at, one o'clock to-day.
: The line betWeen salt Lake City and San

Francisco will be finished in a few days.

e
On#llllBll Wet., it the residence other parents in Lo-

cust itreeShetreen Front end &sand streets, in this sky,
Auto Qi Oxen;aged 8 yea'and 7 month!.

3)Trai 50intrtistnunto.

DTARIEB FOR 1862.--All styles and
prices. Lupe woo tweet jestreceived at GEo.

AraISIPS Cheap Sualonery and Periodical Derot,
118 Markel street . 0419

LOUISVILLE WEEKLY 7OURNAL.-
Geo. D. Prentlee's piper Beery number a item.—

em dal* only ail le Market street above Fifthacne

gLL the Dal y r and Weekly Papers,
~O beapTablioations, Prints, Fancy Articles and No-

nfat' and litattnneiy of evert, descripPon, far sale at
ORO. L. WALTER'S Cheap Stationery and Periodical De-
pot, ile Eartetaucet ' octal

NOTICE.
A BOUT FORTY LOGS were caught and

landed on the basks or the Susquehanna river at
ur near the Halt Way }Ouse. The *weer is requested to
cab, prove property led ptyal[charges, or the logs will
be sold according to Law.

ootl9 03,2 * JOHN WHITMOVER.
0171011 U. 8. COMNIBSAItar or Strzeurrovos,

VOLI7e.TIZR Seams,
Hairisburg, Pa.; October 19, 1861.

SBALEDPROPOSALS,endorsed 'Proposalsfor
Rations" will bereceived by the unden3ign-

en at his office until 12 K., on the 25th inst.,
for supplying complete armyrations, (raw,) for
the companies mustered in and ,to be mustered
into the service of th 3 United States at Camp
Cameron.

Said rations to be delivered at such times as
may be designated by the prop& officer and on
his requisition, Bids must state the price per
ration delivered as above. A contract, which
must be executed (with-bond for faithful per-
formance) within three days after notification
of acceptance of bi f, will be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder for the period of two
months from lot Noveziaber 1861, unless sooner
terminated by the U. S. Commissary General.

The undersigned reserves theright to reject
all unreasonable bids

W. DONALDSON,
Capt & C. S. U. S. A

octl9-dtd
FIELD FOR .PROMOTION

ONERUNDREDDOLLARSBOUNTY.
WANTED AT ONCE, 800 YOUNG MEN
VOR THE 3D,_B,ATTALLION OF THEur S. Infantry, commanded by Major

Motes. ; . ;
The Patriotic Young mem of Pennsylvania should eag-

erly embrace this opportanity of pining this aplendod

itialtedeße4tiul ndtawill e uniformedand disciplined as mu as
enlisted.

Good cleating, Food, .Qtarters and Medical atteddance,free or charge P and the soldier in th.s Regiment le
promptly pwd.
lt is invariant to remember that the orgaeLtatios of

this Regiment is such that yo .ng men who have toe In-
stinct of Soldiers and who are Inspired whit the pair olio
ardor for marching ander thefolds of the old :Airs and
Stripes will have in this Regiment the ~opportunity ofrislni from toe grade of privates to that of a commis-
slonod tinder In theRegular Army; as ode' third of the

no,livien Wm theranks We* inejtelliment
has Its conioeinent or men.

All the pension.laes applyto all mrn in the Regular
service, Byery sick and °ambled soldier will be com-
fortably proyided for la the "toldlera pone," oatabliab-ma by the Gactiriiment. Apply to '

J. M.&VMS, Copt 11 8. Army,
' Recruiting Offictar 18th 1:1: 8. intantry.Recruiting Renderrone “Exchange,m Walnut street,Harrisburg, Pa.=

Oct 19;1881

HORSE FOR SALE;
IDOVSale,'argood- cart and wagon' horse

, four years ced, and_broken to harness, stlll be soldmotile (tbrwintof use )irui4My token to cash or farm
Produce. To be seen at the .ItAGLE WORKS

ootrl . • .

, tEMPTY FLOUR BARRELS.
100 LARGE NEW B HIGHT EMPTYFLOURkilt MS 1q good, condition tor gals

by figagi WY. DOCK. Jr., ktlo.

SPICED SALMON 11

t.RESE AND VERY DELICATE. Pn
-up neatly in live pound oennirm. &co.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY
DR. P. H. ALLAB ACH, Surgeon Den-`ttet, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every abjection to the use of are-Ili* teem, ettorming partial; half and wh.la sets ofoneIdiom only, or pate ana indestritct +le mineral, Mere are,oaareviceaPorideiaacantQqlationofEmtll particles offendand theretbre, no tern-Moeoder from thebreath. as no me-.tat is used in Max conamuction, there canbe no galvanicamke orAptalge06th. Hencethl lathy klual Is omen.
noyed /mina; readache, lin. • Office No. 48North Second street, Mardaborg.

omit dly

THE ATTENTION OP • OENTLEMENji b tolic-4,41 to inteiet•riargi: atiortment orUnismitoctii Airs Doom= of every Idae and qua lily'GEM Joann gin Glom, best article manata.ctu red"AMthe difilaini,binds of WINN! +Rom.
Luzestassortment of ROOMY in the city.
QtavAta, Manama,Ramts' mencams, Ready Hemmed.And everytAine in GenWear;

. - CATHCARrS,
: Nest Inthlk Flal•redinre Raub

"b-.
'

0. '2IMNIERMA.N:S
BANEINQ EMNBL, BILL AND OOLLBOTING OFFIOZ

Has been.removed from No. 28 Second St.

N(. 430 MA.ti /LET • STREET
• lUTIMMURO, PA-

TREASURY NOTES TAKER AT PAR.

JOHN W-ALLOWER, JB,, Agt.
GENERAL 'f itV kilDl44o

:COMMISSION MERCHANT.
(11J-KMB AND MERCHANDISE promptlytbrwarded Philadelphia and Reading, NorthernC,ntral, Chnberliad'Vallai sad Permailvoula Railroadssad

'Fla LING &NDDRAPING to and from all parte o thetftto the, dilleren= Roll depots will bellone at the

RhtE borpromptly attended to.eft ottNaMt'altairo_peon Rotel, or at the store
„wil Mashy prompt identical. Con-

'

. c offineipmdtwmpsa, '

_____....,...'Gem 216ntrtisetnents......____

------------___KEEP IT BEFORE THE BEopLE:,THAT

KIMBALL,3B% MARKET STRPE iSELLS THECHEAPEST AND BESTBOOTS A ...VD 8110p6IN NARRIsF3CRG'IF YOU DO NOT BELIEVE It CALL AS.st,BE
Ix imATISFiNE OUIED GOODS, AND i uwill.R!

IF YOU WAND LADIES' FINE GAITERSGO I.°KIIIBALI,IF TOU WANTLADIE' BALILOI:AL 11'AL3ING :HOES,
GO TO IHE PHILADEI FRIA slio•-: 'ilit,,,E.IF YOU WANT LADIES' FINE KID L 1.74.BOOTS,

GO TO KIM bIF YOU WANT GENTS' EX.IRA FINALL.s,E C.klyDOUBLE SOLE BOOTS,
GO TO THE PHILADELPHIA sHoEIF You WAND GENTh' CALF BALvop,WALKING SHOES, FIT FOR A GENENALTO WEAR,

GO TOKIMBALL,'IF YOU WANT BOY'S VERY FINE c.c .::BOOTS, '

00 TO THE PHILADELPHIA SiluEIF YOU WANT THE BES r
CITY,

GO TO K miLl•IF YOU WANT LADIES' AND G I G:OVER-8110138/,'
GO TO KI)IEdLLIn FirrL, if °you iir,int any kind of B 4 y, A \

GO TO THE PHILADELPHIA SEPT38% MARKET sißEer, and ihere yoo
assortment no select from. "Virercr,

Mao 100 empty Shoe Boxes for 6.11. i
oetlB-dayal

C• K• KELLER,
SOLE AGENT FORBEITHELL'S POISONED WREAT,To Poison Crows, Rats and Mice,
CAUSING THEM TO DIE ON 111`r:

ocas-dbt

S_BALED PROPOSALS, till the •
ber, 1861, at 12 o'clock, m ,

supplying the Army with Reef t
hoof, to be delivered at t'llaluber,l.•_:
burg, or York, in the State
the Government tuay desiviste.Bidders are reque,ted to comply .
culars with the form of bid pub1n.1.,.;

Government reserves to
in Trea.-ury not s or other 11111.1, Iti. -

bursement, and to reject airy hid
cause. No bid will be entertained %Lk:bidder is present to respoird to hi, ; 11

The Government will rec ive
der the contract, and wi.l reserve t,.•.
require any additional nunirer
head.

Deliveries to be made weekly ill s :.1.
ties as may be required.

The Cattle must. avera.ze 1:3)0
weight; and no animal will be le ;
weighs less than I.ouo pound, 4m,

No conditional bid will ee
The bids to be directed tut_ apt A 14 i;'N

C. S. U. S A., Washington, D. t' antra:
ed "Proposalsfor Beef Cattle '

=I

I, A B, do hereby prop,e to kl.-livei..tc, 1..
Government good Beet t'Attle

per hundred pounds gm*:
Cattle to be delivered at Clumbet, H
burg, or York, in the State of
the Government may desiznate,
the terms of the enclosed udverti,l:l,l,t
Cattle to be weighed on the s
weight so determined to be t h..
I hereby agree to give a good ar,,:
bond fur the fulfillment of toe cent
receive Treasury notes or other
funds in payment for tini Cattle.

The first delivery of the Cdtile wi,:
ed to be made about the 10th :

1861 MEE

STEAM WEEKLY
BETIVIO.S !JEN itigh

~• AND LIVERPOOL
.A.NutNti AND EJIBARRIN6
:44.:NGEA, at QUEENSTOWN, (Ir.d, .ao •71

pool" Nan Yore and Philadelphia Steautc,
Intend despatching their full powered 4. y<e Dude

Steamships *KAA follows :
LITT OF WASHINGTON, Saturday, 0::”:”.^ ',

GIOW, October 20; and EINA, Saturday " -
and (Mary Saturday at Nowt, Irom Vier 4 4,
River.

SATES or ?AMORE.
FIRST CABIN 375 00 8f .

do to London $BO 00 I do to
do to Parte $B5 00do to Pim.. „.. I
do 10 115131b1i1rg..5&5 00 1 •do t. Li iro ,ur.7s,

Passengers also forwarded to 1,1a5-,, kirier,ro,

dam, Antwerp, &c., of equally low rated
—parson wwhinK to ono,: weir it,'

tickets here at the following rules, to NV% Yak k ro .a,
Liverpool or Queenstown; lot Cobb,tfibii..l ,s
Steeragefrom leverikke 1,40 0a,a13104
IMO 00.

These Steamers have iuperior nrzoce.n.ileioni eWr .passengers, and tarry expenenced Surgeou,. laey_z
hint, In Water-Ught Iron Sectlidb, and 11.002
AxmlibiWore on board.

!kw further Informadonapply 10 Liveri;,,,, to S'llllol
INMAN, Agent, 22 Wit,er Street ; is GI t-gor 10 WY.

INMAN, 5 ft. Enoch equaro ; 12 QllOOO 1.1,V11 to C, 5 !•

D. Eir Allona al. ;in I.to ion to Elf -.', 5111..f. tl
H William Si. ;In rad •co lit' ` ler:0):E. 5 Fqs,'

do Bourke • in linia.l,lplea to JU 'N u. ~,u, al
Walnut sized. ; or At ale ("0101.illy'A LoS.

JNO. G. oi LE. Altera,
16 ittOadV:Ay, SOK fort.

Or 0.0. Hiontoornoto. Aetna. rlorlrbutt.ocu4r

JuST PUBLIStiEu.
A MANUAL,

MILITARY Sllll6 LILY
OE,

HINTS ON THE ESLERGENCIRS
Or

Field, Camp, and Hospital Practice,
BY

E. D. GROSS, M. D.

mks= 9, BURGIN! IX taLrosiftwos genial MOGI

IT PRI

For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
was 24

FLAGS ! FLAGS !!

NOTE PAPER AND
it PAPE
EN V ELOP ES Wilh

National thetos, Larblß W,tki a view ol

thecity of Harrtsb.ire, printed and lor sale atIORE,
OCHEFFEK'S BOK S
"r thA 111"!!!.T.7.212.11!!":-...EC

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citibene °

Harrisburg and its vicinity. He deficitsa share a

the public patronapt, andto assurance thaf ins but

endeavors shall be given to rendersatisfacture io his pre.
fossil= Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe is

piffling the public generally to call ou him, assuring

hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Moe No. 128 Market street, in the house
unitaL

d folatedrmerly oh*

ea=burg,Pa.
isooti-Wby, mar um sHowl,

myB-dIY

Ant, TOOTH, NAIL, OLJTIi, liAl ,
I LAMB. and INFANT SKIS HE 4, to great Tarig

Sare AND nalSAX.


